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Nhenhe Akngwelye Arrentye 
antekerrenge-ntyele.
Re unthele-apeke akngwelye 
marle mape ware.
Nhenhe Akngwelye Mparntwe-arenye.
Nhenhe Akngwelye Marie akweke 
mape akerte.
Akngwelye Arrentye arlkeke 
Mparntwe-arenye Marleke.
Akngwelye Ampwele akenhe renhe 
awerlengerle.
Ratherre uthnerreke anteme.
Re Arrentye renhe atnerte alterreke.
Kele nhenhenge Arrentye unteke 
atere.
Kele nhenhe Akngwelye 
Mparntwe-arenye
anteme aneme.
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1 Nhenhe Akngwelye Arrentye antekerrenge-ntyele.
2 Re unthele-apeke akngwelye marle mape ware.
3 Nhenhe Akngwelye Mparntwe-arenye.
4 Nhenhe Akngwelye Marle akweke mape akerte.
5 Akngwelye Arrentye arlkeke Mparntwe-arenye Marleke.
6 Akngwelye Ampwele akenhe renhe awerlengerle.
7 Ratherre uthnerreke antem e.
8 Re Arrentye renhe atnerte alterreke.
9 Kele nhenhenge Arrentye unteke atere.
10  Kele nhenhe Akngwelye Mparntwe-arenye anteme aneme.
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PWEKE ANYENTE
ENGLISH TRANSLATION
THE STORY OF THE TWO FIGHTING DOGS 
BOOK ONE
1 This is the Devil Dog from the south.
2 He killed female dogs.
3 This is the Alice Springs Dog.
4 This is the female dog with her pups.
5 The Devil dog called to the Alice Springs female.
6 The Old (Alice Springs) Dog went to  listen.
7 Then they fought.
8 He tore the Devil Dogs belly.
9 After tha t the Devil Dog ran off afraid.
10 The Alice Springs Dog stayed here.
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